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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
g¶N]ˆ]y] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
Chapter 14
Volume 2

s]–v]\ rõj]st]m] wit] g]uN]]: p—ýäý&it]s]\B]v]]: |

s]–v]\ rõj]st]m] witwi guN: p—ýä&itwis]\B]v: |

in]b]Dn]int] m]h]b]]ho dehe deihn]m]vy]y]m]/ ||

14-5

inwib]Dn]intwi m]hbho dehe deihwin]m]vy]y]m/ ||

t]ˆ] s]–v]\ in]m]*l]–vÅt]/, p—ýäx]äýâ an]]m]y]\ |
t]ˆ] s]–v]\ inw—im]*l]–vÅt/, p—ýäx]äýâ anm]y]\ |

s]uK]s]M/g]en] b]Dn]]it] #]]n] s]M/g]en] c]]n]G] ||

14-6

suK]s]M/gen] b]Dnitwi #n] s]M/gen] cn]G] ||

rj]o r]g]]tm]äýâ iv]i£ t]&SN]]-a]s]M/g] s]m]ud/B]v]m]/ |
rajo rgtm]äýâ ivwii£wi t&SN-s]M/g] s]mud/B]v]m/ |

t]iÌ] b]Dn]]it] äOnt]ey], äým]s]M/g]en] deihn]m]/ ||

14-7

t]iÌwi b]Dnitwi äOntey], äým]s]M/gen] deihwin]m/ ||

t]m]: t]u a#]]n]j]\ iv]i£ m]ohn]\ s]v]*deihn]]m]/ |

t]m]: tu a#n]j]\ ivwi£wi mohan]\ s]rv]*deihwinm/ |

p—ým]]d a]l]sy] in]¨iB]: t]t]/ in]b]Dn]]it] B]]rt] ||

14-8

p—ýmda l]sy] inwi¨iBwi: t]t/ inwib]Dnitwi Brat] ||

s]–v]\ s]uK]e s]Vj]y]it] rj]: äým]*iN] B]]rt] |
s]–v]\ suKe s]Vj]y]itwi raj]: äýrm]*iNwi Brat] |

#]]n]\ a]v]&ty] t]u t]m]: p—ým]]de s]Vj]y]ty]ut] ||

14-9

#n]\ v&ty] tu t]m]: p—ýmde s]Vj]y]tyut] ||
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Sri Krishna is now talking about g]uN]s guN]s - the three-fold qualities, known and
unknown, which characterize this entire creation, including every person, every being
and indeed everything that exists in this creation. B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ says:

s]–v]\ rõj]st]m] wit] g]uN]]: p—ýäý&it]s]\B]v]]: |
s]–v]\ rõj]st]m] witwi guN: p—ýä&itwis]\B]v: |

in]b]Dn]int] m]h]b]]ho dehe deihn]m]vy]y]m]/ ||

14-5

inwib]Dn]intwi m]hbho dehe deihwin]m]vy]y]m/ ||

s]–v]\ rõj]: t]m]: wit] g]uN]]: s]–v]\ rõj]h t]m]h witwi guN: - The g]uN]s guN]s

are

three-fold. They are technically called Sattva, Rajas and Tamas

p—ýäý&it] s]\B]v]]: p—ýä&itwi s]\B]v: meaning m]]y]] s]\B]v]]: my s]\B]v: They are born of p—ýäý&it] p—ýä&itwi, the m]]y]] my, which means the p—ýäý&it] p—ýä&itwi or
the m]]y]] my which is the immediate cause for this entire creation manifests itself as
the three fold g]uN]s guN]s. The g]uN]s guN]s are not the properties or the qualities or
the attributes of m]]y]] my. The very nature of m]]y]] my is the threefold g]uN]s
guN]s.

g]uN]s guN]s constitute the immediate cause for this entire creation.
My g]uN]s guN]s, your g]uN]s guN]s, and the g]uN]s guN]s of everybody, every being and
everything in existence, are the manifold, ever-changing manifestations of m]]y]] my
- the inherent power of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. The totality of m]]y]] my g]uN]s
guN]s is three-fold in nature, technically called s]tv] s]tv], rj]s]/ raj]s/, and t]m]s]/õ
t]m]s. What these words mean, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ says that in the next verse. In
this verse, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn points out the p—ýäý&it] p—ýä&itwi or the m]]y]] my is not
independent of the three g]uN]s guN]s. The three g]uN]s guN]s themselves constitute
the very nature of p—ýäý&it] p—ýä&itwi, the m]]y]] my, which itself is dependent upon The
Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] – The a]tm]] tm, The b—Àõn]/ b—aÀan, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
Thus, the three-fold

p]rõmàìv]r.

Further, just as by virtue of you being a human being, you are endowed with the ability to
speak words. But whether you choose to speak, or what you choose to speak, is entirely
at your will. Similarly, the p—ýäý&it] p—ýä&itwi, the m]]y]] my, the three g]uN]s guN]s, are
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Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] – The a]tm]] tm

- The

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀan,

p]rõmàìv]r. Further,

m]h]b]]ho m]hbho - O! Arjuna
in]b]Dn]int] dehe deihn]\ avy]y]m]/ inwib]Dn]intwi dehe deihwin]m ]vy]y]m/ - these three
g]uN]s guN]s
in]b]Dn]int] inwib]Dn]intwi - they bind, whom? And to what?
deihn]\ avy]y]m]/ deihwin]m ]vy]y]m/ - the indwelling changeless a]tm]] dehe tm
dehe to the body. These three g]uN]s guN]s bind The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, to
one's x]rIr x]rIra, the body, says B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/.
tm is as]\g]: as]\g]: - The a]tm]] tm ever
remains free and unbound. That being so, how can g]uN]s guN]s, which depend entirely
on a]tm]] tm for their very existence, bind a]tm]] tm? In fact, the g]uN]s guN]s do
not, and cannot bind a]tm]] tm. But, for a person who has not yet gained a]tm]#]]n]\
tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge, the g]uN]s guN]s appear as if they bind the person,
The Self I, The a]tm]] tm. Due to aiv]§] aivw§] - self-ignorance, a person
considers one's deh deha - one's body, as oneself, and one's g]uN]s guN]s - one's
We have already learnt that a]tm]]

personal qualities and attributes appear to bind the person - The Self I, indwelling in
one's body. Therefore, for Arjuna, who has not yet become a
all those like Arjuna, which means for most of us, B]g]v]]n]/

#]]n]I #nI, and also for

B]g]vn/

says:

g]uN]]: in]b]Dn]int] dehe deihn]\ avy]y]m]/ guN]h inwib]Dn]intwi dehe deihwin]m ]vy]y]m/
- the g]uN]s guN]s do indeed bind the person to the qualities, attributes and limitations
of the body. Here, in]b]Dn]int] inwib]Dn]intwi really means in]b]Dn]int] wv] inwib]Dn]intwi
wv] - the g]uN]s guN]s of the person appear as if they bind the person who indwells in
the body as j]Iv] jIv]. In other words, because of aiv]§] aivw§] - Self-ignorance,
you feel you are not a totally free person. You are bound by your own g]uN]s guN]s. You
are limited by your own personal qualities and attributes. This being the case with most
people, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ now proceeds to tell the nature of these g]uN]s guN]s, and
how they bind the person. First, B]g]v]]n]/
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 14
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t]ˆ] s]–v]\ in]m]*l]–vÅt]/, p—ýäx]äýâ an]]m]y]\ |
t]ˆ] s]–v]\ inw—im]*l]–vÅt/, p—ýäx]äýâ anm]y]\ |

s]uK]s]M/g]en] b]Dn]]it] #]]n] s]M/g]en] c]]n]G] ||

14-6

suK]s]M/gen] b]Dnitwi #n] s]M/gen] cn]G] ||

an]G] ]n]G] - O! Sinless Arjuna
g]uN]s guN]s as such cannot be seen. Only their effects manifest themselves in the daily
life of a person.

t]ˆ] t]ˆ] -

Among the three g]uN]s
characteristics, namely

guN]s, the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

has the following

in]m]*l]–vÅt]/ inw—im]*l]–vÅt/ - it, by itself, is totally free from any kind of impurity
p—ýäx]äýâ p—ýäx]äýâ - it gives one the capacity for gaining clear knowledge
an]]m]y]\ anm]y]\ - it is free from any form of affliction or obstruction, which means
it enables one to see whatever there is, with no confusion. In other words, it gives one a
clear vision of life and its purpose.

in]m]*l]\ inw—im]*l]â, p—ýäx]äýâ
s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] accounts for s]uK]\

Because of these three characteristics, namely

p—ýäx]äýâ and an]]m]y]\ anm]y]\, the
suK]\ and #]]n]\ #n]\. s]uK]\ suK]\ is a sense of peace, comfort, cheerfulness
or happiness, for the time being, and #]]n]\ #n]\ is the ability to gain knowledge, any
knowledge, suited to one's own mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w.

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

is the most desirable of all g]uN]s

guN]s, because it is m]oX] s]]D]n]\

moX] sD]n]m - it is able to reflect pure consciousness very clearly, and hence it
takes one closer to Self-knowledge and Self-recognition. Still, s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
is also a bondage. How?

s]uK] s]M/g]en] b]Dn]]it] suK] s]M/gen] b]Dnitwi - It binds by giving the person the
experience of s]uK] suK], by which one takes oneself to be a s]uK]I suKI and the
person feels "I am happy". "I am happy" is vastly different from realizing and recognizing
oneself, that "My true nature is Happiness itself". That "I am happy" is a transient
experience. Just like any other experience, it comes and goes.

Bhagvat Gita
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s]uK] suK] is a X]eˆ] D]m]* Xeˆ]
D]rm]* - it is just an attribute of one's mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w. When that experience
of s]uK] suK] is superimposed upon X]eˆ]#] Xeˆ]#] - The a]tm]] tm - The Self
As

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/

Brahma Vidya

said in the last chapter (13-6)

I, it gives rise to the conclusion that "I am happy". Such happiness is always connected
to an object. If one's happiness is object-based, then that happiness is based only on

aiv]§] aivw§] - Self-ignorance, and hence it is a bondage, and an obstruction for
gaining a]tm] #]]n]\ tma #n]\ - Self-knowledge. Any kind of exclusive objective
knowledge is also a bondage, because, no matter how much such knowledge you have,
you also know that you are still limited in your knowledge. That limitation is a bondage.
Thus, through

s]uK] s]\g] suK] s]\g] and #]]n] s]\g] #n] s]\g] - associations
s]uK]\ suK]\ and limited #]]n]\ #n]\, the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

with transient
binds a person, it makes the person bound to one's limitations, and consequently, the
vision of the unlimited self, The a]tm]] tm, is obstructed. So much about s]tv] g]uN]

s]tv] guN].
Now, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn/ talks about rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN].

rj]o r]g]]tm]äýâ iv]i£ t]&SN]]-a]s]M/g] s]m]ud/B]v]m]/ |

rajo rgtm]äýâ ivwii£wi t&SN-s]M/g] s]mud/B]v]m/ |

t]iÌ]b]Dn]]it] äOnt]ey], äým]*s]M/g]en] deihn]m]/ ||

14-7

t]iÌwib]Dnitwi äOntey], äýrm]s]M/gen] deihwin]m/ ||

äOnt]ey] äOntey] - O! Arjuna
iv]i£ ivwii£wi - this is how you should understand the nature of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]
rj]: r]g]]tm]äýâ rajah rgtm]äýâ - The nature of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] is r]g]
rig] - intense love or hatred for something. Just as a fast dye colors a cloth, r]g]
rg] colors the ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - the mind and b]ui£õ bui£w of a person
very strongly. Thus r]g] rig] is a passionate mental disposition, compelling the person
into some kind of action. Now, where from such passion comes?

t]&SN]]-a]s]M/g] s]m]ud/B]v]m]/ t&SN-s]M/g] s]mud/B]v]m/ - The rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s
guN] is naturally and inevitably born of t]&SN]] t&SN, and a]s]M/g] s]M/g]. t]&SN]]
t&SN

means an intense desire, a craving for objects - known or unknown, which have
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which have already been achieved.

Brahma Vidya

s]M/g] means an intense attachment for objects,

Thus rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] is the cause for t]&SN]] t&SN and a]s]M/g] s]M/g] craving for objects you do not have, and attachment for objects you already have.
Because of such t]&SN]] t&SN and a]s]M/g] s]M/g], one is compulsively pushed into
actions of various kinds, good and bad.

äým]* s]M/g]en] äýrm] s]M/gen] - By association with äým]*s äýrm]*s - actions propelled
by rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]
t]t]/ deihn]m]/ in]b]Dn]]it] t]t/ deihn]m/ inwiib]Dnitwii - the rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] binds
the person. It makes the person bound to äým]* äýrm]*, thus obstructing the person from
the vision of a]tm]#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge.
s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/
uses the word b]Dn]]it] b]Dnitwii - it binds. With reference to rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN],
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ uses the word in]b]Dn]]it] inwiib]Dnitwii - it binds fast. The bondage
is far stronger. Why? Because rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] pushes the person into äým]*s
äýrm]*s – p]uNy] äým]* puNy] äýrm]* and p]]p] äým]* pp] äýrm]* - good and bad

We may note here that with reference to

actions, which result in a never ending cycle of birth and death.

a]tm]] tm - The Self I, is free from doership and enjoyership, if
one superimposes rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] on The a]tm]] tm, one experiences a
strong sense of bondage to äým]*s äýrm]*s, propelled by one's cravings and
Even though The

attachments of various kinds.
Next, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]vn/

talks about

t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN].

t]m]: t]u a#]]n]j]\ iv]i£ m]ohn]\ s]v]*deihn]]m]/ |
t]m]: tu a#n]j]\ ivwi£wi mohan]\ s]rv] *deihwinm/ |

p—ým]]d a]l]sy] in]¨iB]: t]t]/ in]b]Dn]]it] B]]rt] ||

14-8

p—ýmda l]sy] inwi¨iBwi: t]t/ inwib]Dnitwi Brat] ||
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B]]rt] Brat] - O! Arjuna
t]m]: t]u iv]i£ t]m]: tu ivwi£wi - on the other hand, this is how you should understand
t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN].
a#]]n]j]\ a#n]j]\ - the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] is born of simple ignorance,
meaning ordinary ignorance. Indeed, all the three g]uN]s guNas arise from aiv]§]
aivw§] - ignorance of a]tm]] tm. This is not the meaning here. Here, a#]]n]\
a#n]\ is not a]tm] a#]]n]\ tma #n]\ - ignorance of a]tm]] tm. The a#]]n]\
a#n]\ here is a]v]rN] a#]]n]\ v]raN] a#n]\ - the simple ignorance which
covers any knowledge. It is the same kind of ignorance one deals with in every day life
with respect to any knowledge.
What does such ignorance do?

m]ohn]\ mohan]\ – means m]oh ärõ\ moha äarõ\, aiv]v]eä ärõ\ aivwveäa äarõ\. It
creates delusion, born of confusion. When t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] predominates, the
person is not able to use one's own natural intellect, and because of that inability, there

mohan]\ - delusion.
s]v]*deihn]]m]/ s]rv] *deihwinm/ - That delusion applies to every being, endowed with a
body vehicle. The manifestations of such t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] are:

is m]ohn]\

p—ým]]d a]l]sy] in]¨iB]: p—ýmda l]sy] inwi¨iBwi:
p—ým]]d p—ýmda means D]m]* D]rm]*, aD]m]* aD]rm], aiv]v]eä aivwveäa and ä]y]*aä]y]* iv]S]y] as]]m]Ty]*m]/ äry]*-aäry]* ivwS]y] asm]rTy]*m/ - lack of knowledge
as to what is proper and what is improper, and what to do and what not to do, in any
particular situation, which means lack of discriminative knowledge. Thus t]m]s]/ g]uN]

t]m]s/ guN]

is opposed to s]tv]

g]uN] s]tv] guN].

means p—ýv]&i–] as]]m]Ty]*m]/ p—ýv&i–w asm]rTy]*m/ - laziness and
indifference. Even when one knows what is to be done, and what is not to be done in a
particular situation, the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] makes one too lazy and too indifferent

a]l]sy] l]sy]

to do anything, to put the efforts necessary to accomplish anything in life. Thus

g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] inhibits rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] also.
Bhagvat Gita
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b]ui£õ bui£w
predominantly possessed by t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] is also called in]¨ inwi¨ - all
discriminative and active faculties of the body are in a state of sleepiness. p—ým]]d in]¨
p—ýmda inwi¨ and a]l]sy] in]¨ l]sy] inwi¨ indicate the sluggishness or the
indicates sleepiness or inertness, a state of mind and

sleepiness and active faculties of the body.

p—ým]]d a]l]sy] in]¨iB]: p—ýmda l]sy] inwi¨Bwi: - By these three manifestations
of t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], namely lack of discriminating knowledge, laziness and /or
indifference, and inability of the body elements to perceive and act promptly

t]t]/ in]b]Dn]]it] t]t/ nwib]Dnitwi - the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] binds the person
strongly, obstructing the mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w of the person from gaining a]tm]#]]n]\
tm] #n]\ -

Self-knowledge.

Now, summarizing the bondage characteristics of all the three
B]g]vn/ says:

g]uN]s guNas, B]g]v]]n]/

s]–v]\ s]uK]e s]Vj]y]it] rj]: äým]*iN] B]]rt] |
s]–v]\ suKe s]Vj]y]itwi raj]: äýrm]*iNwi Brat] |

#]]n]\ a]v]&ty] t]u t]m]: p—ým]]de s]Vj]y]ty]ut] ||

14-9

#n]\ v&ty] tu t]m]: p—ýmde s]Vj]y]tyut] ||
Here s]Vj]y]it] s]Vj]y]itwi means s]\xl]eS]y]it] s]\xleS]y]itwi - binds (a person) as a
natural consequence (of Self-ignorance). Thus, as a natural consequence of one's Self
ignorance

s]–v]\ s]uK]e s]Vj]y]it] s]–v]\ suKe s]Vj]y]itwi - the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] binds a
person by impelling the person in the pursuit of s]uK] suKa - transient pleasure
rj]: äým]*iN] s]Vj]y]it] raj]: äýrm]*iNwi s]Vj]y]itwi - the rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] binds
a person by impelling the person to the pursuit of äým]*s äýrm]*s - desire propelled
actions of various kinds, good and bad.

t]u tu - on the other hand
#]]n]\ a]v]&ty] #n]\ v&ty] -

covering, enveloping with darkness the knowledge

faculties, the discriminating faculties of one's mind and
Bhagvat Gita
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Brahma Vidya

t]m]: p—ým]]de s]Vj]y]it] t]m]: p—ýmde s]Vj]y]itwi - the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]
binds a person in the state of p—ým]]d p—ýmda - to a life of laziness and indifference.
[t] [t] - Indeed, that is the case when one has no a]tm]#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Selfknowledge

g]uN]s guNas bind a person, by their own products which obstruct one's
mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w from Self-recognition, recognition of one's own sv]rUp] sv]rUp]

Thus all three

- one's own true identity.

t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] accounts for sleep and
inertness as well. Therefore, t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] is not all bad. A certain amount of
We must also understand that

sleep is necessary for everybody, and there are countless inert states of matter in this
creation, each serving a useful purpose. Therefore, t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] has its own
rightful place in the eternal order of existence.
Further, every person is a mixture of all the three g]uN]s guNas, in different proportions
and gradations. These proportions and gradations are ever subject to change, and they
do change continuously throughout one's life. Even for the same person, each g]uN]
guNa may manifest itself predominantly at different times. Such predominance of one

g]uN] guNa relative to the others may be occasional, or may be natural to the ant]: äýrõN]
ant]: äýrõN] - the mind and b]ui£õ bui£w of the person.
In any case, no one is endowed with only one g]uN]

g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]

is predominant, has knowledge of some kind, and therefore enjoys

the manifestations of
whom

guNa. Even a person for whom t]m]s]/

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

now and then. Likewise, even a person for

is predominant, may occasionally act in a stupid manner

under the momentary dominance of t]m]s]/

g]uN] t]m]s/ guN].

There are, however, some natural sequential orders, natural sequential gradations, with
respect to the integrated manifestations of these three g]uN]s guNas in a person at any
given time, arising from the relative disposition and the relative magnitude of each of
these three g]uN]s guNas in any of the above natural sequential orders.
Sri Krishna talks about the natural sequential orders of the three

g]uN]s guNas (g]uN]

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]) in the next verse, which we will see next time.
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